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IaOGAIAS. 
Hay is scarce. 

Asli Wednesday. 
This is the beginning of Lent, 
The blizzard business is lagging. 

The skis are the correct thing now. 
"Sincu" is a popular game this 

winter. 
The editor ot the liiIBUSE has a 

few horses for sale. 
A. A. Stone & Co. have garden 

seeds in bulk for sale. 
There was a social hop in Agency 

ilall last Monday evening. 
The story of the eherry tree and 

hatchet has been duly reviewed. 
Now is the time to plant your ad

vertisements for the spring trad#. 
The world may owe a man a living, 

but frequently it takes a deal of 
rustling to get it. 

Ole Eystad made us a pleasant call 
last Wednesday and added his name 
to our .subscription list. 

A life insurance agent who 
u o i n g  the town called upon us 
other day. We still live. 

More than one busiue** man 
heard to remark last Friday: 
mail, no dunning letters. 

Railway mail service has been 
tied upon 'he \\ illinar and Sc. t loud 
branch of the Manitoba load. 

Yesterday the children of the pub
lic schools enjoyed a holiday, the 
anniversary of Washinton's birthday. 

Edward Moore has sold his farm in 
the town ot Steveus, together with 
the stocK upon it, and will move into 
town. 

J. Bon i i ! .  of Kendsville, made the 
Tiuni NE a pleasant call last Friday, 
renewing his subscription for another 
year. 

There is to be a surprise party this 
week. The party to be surprised 
ought to consider this item \erv in
teresting. 

Free Advertising will never support 
a newspaper. There are a few in 
town who nee I to be reminded of 
this fact. 

The employees upon the Manitoba 
road gave a grand masquerade ball at 
Will mar last F riday evening. It was 
largely attended. 

For the f i r s t  time t h i s  w in te r ,  there 
was a general blockade of the trains 
upon this branch of the Manitoba 
road last Kriday. 

There is to be a sociable at the 
residence of Rev. and Airs. Fairbank 
o n  Friday evening of this week, to 
which a general invitation is given. 

Bev. Van Anda, of Minneapolis, 
lectured in the Methodist church 
last evening. The attendance was 
large aud the lecture was instructive 
and entertaining. 

Jt. J. Hall has purc hased a half in
terest in the trotting bred stallion, 
:*i2ht Hawk, ami will hereafter have 
the care aud management ot that 
well known animal. 

T. J. Moore has just added a fine 
stock of hats and caps to the general 
stock in his store. He is adding new 
goods continually and keeps his store 
iu first class condition. 

E. P. Watson will move in a few 
days, from Pleasant View Stock 
farm of which he has been manager 
for the last five years, to his own 
farm just across the Pomme de Terre 
river. 

Miss Kellogg will send her stock of 
goods to Minneapolis this week and 
next week will leave for Minneapolis 
herself. Miss Kellogg has a large 
circle of friends who will regret to 
learn ot her intended departure. 

A boom edition of the Real Estate 
Register will be issued on Saturday 
of this week. The Stevens County 
Abstract and Real Estate Agency, 
the publisher, is doing valuable work 
as usual, advertising this country. 

Because of the *torni, the lecture to 
have been given by Dr. Van Anda in 
the Methodist church last Friday 
evening was postponed. The special 
meeting of the Board of Trade, called 
for the same evening, was also post
poned. 

Morris Lodge, No. 55, A. 0, U. W. 
is enjoying a wonderful period of 
growth. A little over one year ago 
there were but seyen members. Now 
there are over fifty and new applica
tions are being received each week. 
The order has many commendable 
features. 

It ir> rumored that the Manitoba 
road already has secured, or noon 
will secure, a controlling interest in 
the stock of the new Minneapolis 
i*i»d Pacific road. If this be true, 
o'hui will become of all the brilliant 
prospects for competition created by 
this much advertised new road ? 

J. E. Danielson evidently feels 
very certain that spring Is coming, 
for lie U already displaying goads 
fhat can U* *old and used only in 
warm weather, His new stock of 
spring dress goods is attractive in the 
extreme and everything frbuat his 
xtoj-e indicates an expected rise Jn 
fe:utnai ,aUm\ 

front * isoftjmunieation which ap
pears elsewhere, It will be seen that 
the question of •'llueuse'' or "no 
license" is to be made an issue at tbe 
coming village election. The question 
will be thoroughly discussed and, 
after taking all existing conditions 
into consideration, the majority of 
the people will probably have no 
difficulty in determining which is 
better for the welfare of the village. 

PERSONALS. 

H. S. Judson leluined last week 
from a visit to the cities. 

A. Delvay returned from a busintss 
visit to St. Paul last Thursday morn
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stone enter
tained a company of friends at tea 
last Friday evening. 

M. Finnegan, of the town of Syli
nes, has just brought to this county 
from Leonard Johnson's farm at 
Castle Rock, a thorough-bred 
Norinan-Perclieron stallion. The ani
mal is a line one, not quite three 
years old, and weighs over 1,800 
pounds. This makes another impor
tant addition to the stock interests of 
the county. 

The TKIBUNE ofllce has just re
ceived a new Block of stationery; note 
heads, letter heads, bill heads, en
velopes, etc., and the businessmen of 
Montevideo will discover something 
of interest to them by getting our 
prices for work in this line, ^e do 
nothing but first class work, and will 
give it to you in copying ink, or any 
other ink, at the lowest possible 
prices. 

Farmers should now see tiiat every
thing is ready for sprim;"* work. Tbe 
seeder, the harrow, the plow and each 
and every other article of farm 
machinery should be put in perfect 
repair; the wood should be sawed 
and split and piled in the shed; seed 
grain should be selected and cleaned 
and the horses and oxen should have 
increased feed and be put in working 
condition. The exercise ot a little 
forethought now will be worth a great 
deal by and by. 

A game called ugossip" played with 
the old carte de visit photographs is 
having a run now. You shuffle and 
deal tinm out as cards, ami then 
everyone in the party tells every
thing n.ean that can bo thought of 
about the person represented in the 
photograph. It makes the play as 
lively and interesting as an old 
fashioned sewing circle,  and wher
ever it has been introduced it has 
driven out sinch, euchre and whist. 
—Ex. 

The printing press' has m;:de 
presidents, and killed poets, furnished 
bustles for beauties, polished genius 
by criticism. It has made nations 
get up at roll call every morning, 
given the pulpit lungs of iron and 
a voice of steam. It has set the 
price of a b; shel of wheat, and made 
the country postoftice the glimmer
ing goal of the country scribe. It has 
assailed the powers of kings, em
bellished the pantry shelves and 
busted. It Jias converted bankers in
to paupers, and made lawyers of 
college presidents. It smiles and 
kicks aud cries and dies, but it can
not be run to suit everybody and the 
editor is a fool who tries it.—Ex. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
On Monday evening of this week, 

there was a meeting cf citizens at an 
up town store, the following account 
of which has been handed in for pub
lication : 

"The practicability of making no 
license an issue at tiie coming 
election was thoroughly discussed, 
and upon its being shown that there 
were at least one-third of the voters 
iu the village that were known to 
fayor it, it was decided to pnt up a 
No License ticket. No ticket how
ever was nominated as the meeting 
was entirely informal. There were 
thirty representative voters present, 
a large number of whom were in
fluential business men. The utmost 
unanimity of opinion prevailed. 
Many indeed becoming quite enthusi
astic, arguing that if there were one 
third of the votes that favored the 
movement to commence with, there 
were doubtless enough more who 
would favor it to give the ticket a 
majority at the polls. 

A committee of five, consisting of 
A. A. Stone, N. R. Spurr, F. E. 
Newell, A. DeKay aud Chas. Pepper 
was appointed to call a caucus and 
recommend a ticket for adoption." 

MORRIS—THE CAPITAL. 

Probable Removal of the Capital from St. 
Paul to Morris. 

It is at last definitely determined 
that Minnesota's Capitol is unsafe 
and that another must be constructed. 
It is also reasonably certain that tho 
new capitol will not be built in St. 
Paul. Minneapolis is making a de
termined effort to secure the prize. 
Naturally St. Paul opposes Minneap
olis and will try to keep the capitol 
in its present location. The res-.lt 
will be that some outside point will 
be chosen as the future seat of govern
ment and at the present time, no 
place is regarded more favorably than 
Morris. Realizing this fact, the 
people of Morris are organizing and 
will unite iu oftering extraordinary 
inducements to the state to have the 
capitol located at this point. A 
section of land, bordering upon and 
over-looking the Pomiue de Terre 
valley will be given and a capitol 
will be built upon it, much better and 
much MI lor tha:; the present capitol, 
a id the whole will be presented to 
the state free of charge. The Board 
of Trade is considering the matter 
ami at its next meeting will undoub
tedly set aside $100,000, out ot funds 
not otherwise appropriated, and the 
enterprising business men of the 
city will swell this sum to the re
quired amount by voluntary contri
butions. Many of the large land 
ownersof the county will also give 
material aid in raising necessary 
funds. All realize that whatever is 
done must be done quickly, and no 
time will be lost. Several architects 
are already at work upon plans for 
the proposed building. A committee 
of Morrif citizens will go to St. Paul 
immediately to confer with members 
ot the legislature. Messrs. Hixson 
and Costclio are actively interested 
and the prospects for success are ex
ceedingly fair. Further develop
ments will be given next wefk. 

L 1ST 0F w ETTE RS" 
Advertised at Morris, Stevens Co. 

Minn. Feb. 21, 1887. 
Lars Iv. Hon<r, D. A. Johnson, O. 

A. Kvivle, A. Mahler, F. E. Nill, 
Mr*. Ellen Peace, Patrick Welch. 

Persons calling for the above will 
please say "Advertised." 

M. L. TORI'KV, P. M. 

HANCOCK, 
A. Erioson went to Morris Saturday. 
There was a surprise party at Mr. 

Blackmu&'s.Wednesday evening. The 
"surprise" was in honor of Miss 
Clara. The evening pro\ etl a success. 

Mr. Dresser and C. Comstock have 
gone to Chicago on business. 

Supt. Bicknell visited the Haucock 
school / 'riday. 

A party of young folks spent a very 
pleasant evening at Mrs. Hopes 
Saturday. 

A fire was discovered in Mr. 
Micklesons house Monday afternoon. 
The blaze was discovered in time to 
prevent serious damage. As it is, a 
part of the ceiling and > oof will need 
repairing. 

Mrs. Pago, the primary teacher, is 
suffering from a bad cold and her 
room is not in session. Her little 
scholars sire tired of their vacation 
and hope to h»yp her with them soon 
again. 

O. Steene, the nlgiit operator, w#llt 
to Willmar Monday. He intends 
visiting his friends and celebrating 
Washington's Birthday. 

Report of the Hancock school for 
the month ending Feb. 18, 1887. 

011AMMAR DEPARTMENT. 
Number of pupils enrolled. 30 

" •* tardy 8 
" minutes 128 

Average Attendance 24 
Pupils averaging 75% or over. 

A GRADE. 
Ftcd JJlark, Walter Holten, George 

Blackmun, John JJadden, Orvis 
Nelson, Willie Blackmun, E<iith 
Blackmun, Terewn Koiiley, Frances 
Sutherland, May Sutherland, Minnie 
Nelson, Isabella Hope. 

N UKADE. 
Frank Kiee, cjeorge Thorpe, John 

Hunter, James Hunter, Caii 0*under? 
eon, Esther Hadden, CI race Page. 

Pupils not absent during the month. 
Edith Blackmun, George Black

mun, Willie Blackmun, Orvis Nelson, 
Isabella Hope, George Thorp. 

TILJ,A HELOEBON,Teacher. 

The American Bible Society closes 
its fiscal year March olst. Congrega
tions and individuals iu Steveus Co. 
wishing to have their contributions 
included in the annual report will 
please hand them to Mr. S. Larson 
Treasurer of the Stevens Co. 
Auxiliary Society before March 15th. 

A. A. STONE, President. 
E. S. HALL, Secretary. 

NOTICE. 
Morris, Minn. Feb. 21st. 1887. 

On and after Thursday February 
24th 1887 my office will be on the 
grade floor in the Perkins House at 
the location formerly occupied by 
Miss N. A. Kellogg and directly un
der my old < ffice. All my clients, 
customers and frrends are cordially 
invited to call and see rue at my new 
quarters. 
M3 GEO. E. DARLING. 

COVER YOUR HEADS. 
We have in *toek the largest line 

of soft and fetid' h:tts ever shown in 
this vicinity. It certainly will not 
pay to be out of style when you can 
get a stiff hat for the nominal sum of 
from $1.50 to $4.00. Call and get your 
sisse before assortment is broken. 
8t2 J. E. DANIELSON 

The Annual meeting for the election 
ol officers of the Summit Cemetery 
Association will ie held at eleven 
o'clock A. M. on March 8tli 1887 at 
the office of the Association. 

Morris Minn. Feb. 21st. 1887. 
D. T. WIIEATON, Secretary. 

Princeton Union: D. D. Merrill, 
the state text book monopolist, wants, 
a law enacted that will oblige every 
county and school official to become 
agent for the sale of his antiquated 
spelling books* Merriil has made 
thousands of dollars out of his mon-
oply. and there's millions in it" yet. 
Many of his text books are dear at 
any price. Merrill has money and 
cheek, but in the language of the 
Minneapolis Tribune, "Npt ojily 
should the pending bill be rejected, 
but the existing school book legisla
tion should be swept from the statute 
books." 

Johnson and Bicfcncll have just com-
pleted arrangementa for loaning 
money on farms at better rates than 
ever before offered in Morris. Call 
a nd get terms. 

The State public school, at Owaton-
na, is now ready for the reception of 
children from all over the state. 
Children are clothed, fed, lodged, and 
cared for, under a matron filling the 
place of mother, and educated at this 
school, free of any charge to the 
( ounties sending them. Good homes 
are found for them and care taken 
afterwards to see that tliey are proper
ly treated and educated in such homes. 
The chairman of the county board 
aud judge of probate have the right to 
take children, who are being neglec
ted and are suffering from want, as 
well as all dependent children, and 
send tlieiu to this school, free of 
charge, It is one of the wisest and 
most benevolent institutions of the 
state, providing to poor and depen
dent children, all that can be meant 
by a happy, well ordered refined 
home, with tho best possible school 
advantages added. The school is 
under the direction of a superinten
dent and cottage manager coming 
from the most successful school of 
the kind in the United States, that at 
Coldwater, Michigan, and there is 
not an element Ipftout that will tend 
to improve in a simple home-;ike 
manner, the children put under their 
charge. Proper attention is paid to 
moral and religious instruction, 
family and public worship being 
regularly qjalutaiupd, 

Yours Respectfully, 
B. B. HERBERT, 

Secretary. 

Til# largest stock of ladies dress 
goods, always found on sale at 

J, E. DANIELSONS. 

What is to be the effect of the inter
state commerce bill upon the busi
ness of the Northwest? 

The *tatecapital should not be re
moved from St. Paul, unless it be to 
locate it at Morris, the next available 
place for it. 

WANTED: Competent girl for 
housework at once. Wages no object, 
if faithful girl can be secured. Ap
ply #gr letter to 

MRS. C. F. KINDRED, 
Bralnerd, Minn. 

Robert Bonner has refused $100,000 
for Maud S. We will sell all the 
trotting horses wo have lor less 
money than tuat. 

The legislature should provide for 
the submission to the people the 
question of a convention for the re
vision of the constitution. 

It will be possible to euforce the 
high license law in St. Paul halt the 
time at least. The legislature meets 
only every other year, you know. 

A prominent patent medicine 
manufacturer carries $1,000,000. of 
life insurauce. He realizes the danger 
there is in taking his own medicines.  

The bill to amend the tax laws is 
most important and should not be 
left iu the lurch in the rush incident 
to the close of tbe legislative session. 

Crookslon Chroiuele: A craze has 
again seized the people of many towns 
of the state to plunge deeper into 
debt by issuing bonds for various 
kinds of improvements. 

A farmer visile t tbe capitol and 
looked over the legislature. He re
tired with the single remark: "By 
gosh! I'm a statesman myself long-
side o' these fellows." 

"Me and Mike" are gradually re
tiring from business as an office 
brokerage firm,—not from choice, 
but they are retiring. The Demo
cratic congressmen elect are ti.eir 
successors. 

It Mr. Donnelly knows thai mem
bers of the legislature have been bribed 
he should bring out his evidence, 
aud send the guilt." ones where they 
will have some of the heroic treat
ment now being given to New York's 
boodle alderman. 

Infinite toil would not enable you 
to sweep away a mist, but by ascend
ing a little, you may look over it alto
gether. So it is with our moral im
provements; we wrestle fiercely with 
a vicious habit, which could have no 
lieid upon us if we ascended into a 
higher moral atmosphere.—He-ps. 

One man whose wile was killed in 
the Vermont Central disaster settled 
for $25, and another who was similar
ly afflicted received $100. Those two 
men are rather better than the aver
age of their associates. Many New 
Englanders don't value their wiyes, 
or themselves either, nearly so high. 

I have been more and more con
vinced, the more I think of it, that, 
ill general, pride is at the bottom of 
all great mistakes. All the other 
passions do occasional good; but, 
whenever pride puts in its word, 
everj'thing goes wrong; and what it 
might really be desirable to do, quiet
ly and innnoccntly, it is mortally 
dangerous to do proudly.—Ruskin. 

Chicago Times: There seems likely 
to be no occasion for applying any of 
the principles of the new railroad bill 
to interstate passenger traffic. This 
branch ofthe railroad business is re
lieved of complications, at least in 
the winter season, by the railroad 
stove, which burns the passengers to 
death before they can go from one 
state to another. 

"Fairmont News* Uncle Sam is a 
grand good fellow, but the common 
notion that he has been kind to the 
Western pioneer is all a delusion. For 
overy cent the government has given 
the Western farmer it has received a 
hundred dollars in return. Iu fact 
the government has given nothing at 
all, for this Western land was utterly 
worthless until the pioneer, by his 
suffering toil, gave value to it. 

One of the prettiest valentines re
ceived by the TRIBUNE was hand
somely printed and beautifully illus
trated story (In rhyme) of "Planting 
the Guns on Kennesaw"—sent by the 
Western & Atlantic Railroad Com
pany. General Passenger Agent 
Brown's valentine is a beauty in 
more ways than one, and the TRIB
UNE returns its thanks with the com
pliments of the season—the Interstab 
Commerce law to the contrary not
withstanding. 

On the 2d of December last a num
ber of testa were made at Derby with 
the prize car couplings shown at Nine 
Elms in March of last year, through 
the offer of a prize, the object of 
which is to prevent the present loss 
of life among car couplers. The con
trivance which at the last demonstra
tion elicited the most unanimous ap
proval is a light pole, about 5 it. 6 in. 
Iti length, with a skillfully devised 
hook at the end, by which the chains 
can be attached cr set free iu won er-
fully short time. One man ran along 
twenty cars and uncoupled tliem in 
seventy seconds; another coupled 
them again in beventy-six seconds. 
This plan lias been in uaa on the 
Midland Company's system for some 
time, and has led to a decided dim
inution of accidents. 

A doctor told me a story the other 
day that will bear repetition, not from 
the moral to be drawn, but as illus
trating the habits of some people. He 
was treating a little boy for paralysis, 
who lived a short distance in tiie 
country. In his visits to the doctor 
the boy was accompanied by a young 
man twenty-two or twenty-time 
years old, the ve"y picture of health, 
whom, the doctor gave instructions 
about the care of his patient.. "1 
want you to give this boy a bath every 
day," saul the doctor to the young 
man, "aud Itien rub him down wito 
coarse towels tintiI his flesh is all 
aglow; ami mind and follow my 
directions explicitly." "A bath 
every day!" exclaimed the young 
man : "why, doctor. I haven't taken 
a batii all over in thirteen years and 
I have never been sick a day in my-
life" The doctor collapsed.—Pioneer 
Press. 

WANTED. 
Farm hands to work by yiir or 

month. Apply oil farm to 
HENRY MOORE, 

8w3 Foreman, Stanton Farm. 

The lesuil of a census taken iu 
France has fust been announced. 
That nation, it seems, has but little 
over 38,000,000 of Inhabitant*, and the 
Increase of population, forlhi.'iy years 
past, ha- been less than in any ether 
country in Europe. French journal* 
and publicists take this matter very 
much to heart, as the Germans, their 
great enemies, are ncreasing rapidly. 
A law wis passed, not long miii<, :<> 
encourage large famil ies .  Everv : - i  v -

enth child was to be caivd for and 
educated by tliM state, without ex
pense to bis parents; and now M. 
Fouqtiier advocates the taxation of 
bachelor*. But he thinks that tins 
negative inducement fo holy matri
mony ought to be supplemented by 
an inducement emphatically positive. 
The latin r of a family, according to 
M. Fouquier's project, is to bcallowcd 
an additional vote, or at least an ad
ditional fraction of a vote, for each 
additional legitimate son or daughter 
presented to him by his wife. The 
State must perish, according to this 
lively publicist, unless it i» firmly 
grounded upon that equally necessary 
and equally divine social organism— 
the family. This may seem absurb 
to Americans, but the wastof bu
rn in life, the preponderance of deaths 
over births, wlffch is true of large 
cities everywhere, is beginning (o be 
equally marked in the rural districts 
of France. It is a curion - luct that as 
civiiiziitiou progresses ; number of 
births decreases. It ia poor families 
that are the most prolific; but, with 
the increase of wealth and culture, 
fewer children are born. Tho human 
family, in this regard, corresponds 
with plant.life. "Ill \vt•!$" say the 
proverb, "thrive apace;" hut beauti
ful and fragrant plants ; i :  i i;-l to 
bear and rare. Nature'' :•>: seem 
to be satisfied w itli a:. .. . . i pro
duct, but when she pi • ; ••• • a rare 
flower or superior hut; • titi 1 v, she 
rests contented with 1; —i'lfm 
Demorest's Monthly w, .. o. 

NONEY TO LOAN. 
On improved farms in every part of 

Western Minnesota at from 7 per 
e« nt up, with priviligo of re-paying 
in sums of $100 or over before due. 
N*> ch iigo for abstracting or record
ing. Loans in ad i* privately, and 
promptly. We oiea.o what we say, 
and do w hat We agree to. Don't be 
imposed upon by uncrupulous agents 
who extort exorbitant bonuses and 
com missions. Call and see uh, get 
eur terms, ami if satisfactory give us 
your applications. 

The Stevens County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency Office next door 
to the fir. jt National Bank, 
!)*f Morris Minn. 

WANTED. 
1* a mi hands to work by year or 

month. Apply on farm to 
HENRY MOORE, 

8w2 Foreman Stanton Farm. 

The Rev. Sam Jones, whatever his 
other characteristics, has a truly 
Scriptural regard for money. If he 
is correctly reported he says: "I 
haye no u:-c whatever for money; I 
have all the money I need. My needs 
are supplied beautifully; my fainly is 
comfortable and happy, and I don't 
see what on earth I would do with 
money if I had it. A couple of hun
dred dollars in the bank is an abun
dance, and is all I have. As long as 
a man has plenty for his wife and 
children and himself he ought to be 
contented. I don't think the Lord 
sent me out into the world to make 
money ; but he did send me into the 
world to do good. As far as my wife 
is concerned, my life is insured for a 
good round sum, the interest on 
which, when I am gone, will be 
enough to keep her." 

Ill] 
DANIELSON 

GROCERIES, ET0. 

Karm Land for Rent. 
W e  have a few desirable pieces of 

land to rent iu different parts of 
Stevens, and adjoining counties. 
Persons wanting tui lent will call on 
us without delay. 

The Stevens County Abstract, and 
Ileal Estate A gene \, next door to 1st 
National Bank Morris Minn. 9tf 

]l"t make a {speciality of farm loans, 
and u'c propose to I;< rp t<, the front 

benefit of 
• > Kccare. 
K SELL. 

>• •  o .  Bait!:, 

and give our patrons ' / 
the low rates we are ai>: 

J('>11 NSON it' B; • 
Over Ster< 

Switzerland has recent iy enacted 
two laws, the operation «•;' which will 
be watched with the l:i , >t interest 
all ovt r the world. C.. i- graduated 
taxation. This apuie - : . incomes. 
.Mere laborers, and ^ who make 
a bare living, are nott;.\ >i at all; but 
the larger the income, i  i  e heavier 
the tax. Thus, a man i i receipt of 
^10,000 per annum pays relatively 
more than olie whose yearly earnings 
are $5,000 or less. The oi ject of the 
law is to discourage large accumula
tions of property. Indeed, it is a 
punishment to a man f; ;ing richer 
than his fellows. Iuenr country, the 
rich who do not own ieal e.-tule are 
practically exempt from all taxations. 
Personal property escapes nearly all 
exactions. The average working 
man, through the operation - of the 
tariff", pays almost as much to the 
government as does J::y Gould or any 
of the Vanderbilts. This same Mr. 
Gould is supposed to be worth $150 
000,000, of which, perhaps, $150,000,-
000, of which, perhaps, $500,000 is in 
real esuite. But the latter Is taxed 
far more heavily than ali t. 'ie rest of 
his vast personal property, which is 
in bonds and stocks. In Switzerland, 
Jay Gould would be forced to pay an 
enormous sum annually because of 
this vast mass of personal property, 
which is entirely untaxed in tiie 
United States. But it is yet doubtful 
if the graduated income tax will work 
well in Switzerland. Every rich, en
terprising man, and large employers 
of labor pronounce it unjust. They 
say they cannot, or will not, conduct 
large enterprises, it' they are to be 
punished for their public spirit or 
business ambition. This graduated 
tax is a very favorite one with the 
so-called labor reformers, and it has 
been indorsed by very high authori
ties. Joseph Chamberlain, the Rad
ical member of the English Parliment, 
who his friends claim, may yet be 
Prime Minister, favors a graduated 
income tax in Great Britian. Prince 
Bismarck has given a qualified assent 
to the theory that the rich should 
give relatively more than the poor to 
the support of the State.—From De-
morest's nihly fw March. 

H. Whiteley, Late County 
Treasurer, 

Wishes to inform his friends and 
the public that he is now with The 
Stevens County Abstract and Ileal 
Estate Agency, where he is ready 
to transact all business relating to 
real estate, such as buying and 
selling land, loaning money, and 
insuring jmperly from fire, light
ning, hail and tornados. Also life 
and accident insurance effected at 
lowest rales and in the best com
panies. jan2Gm3 

MISCELLANEOUS • 

11' 3'ou wish for pruuelles, seedless 
raisins, raisin cured prunes, sauer 
krout, in fact anything in the line of 
fancy groceries go to 

HANCOCK & STENNINS. 

i ie.<e milk safes are now on sale at 
A. A. StoueV. Call and get one. 4tf 

Before making a loan on your farm 
see L. H. and F. A. Wellington. Of
fice at She court house. tf 

Furniture repairing done to order 
at W. Baileys shop, 
if J. \V. MCCOON. 

Wood turning and Scroll sawing, at 
E. F.HILL'S 

Bring that chair that needs a rocker 
or that sofa that needs covering, or 
the bureau with the corner knocked 
off", to J. \V. Bailey's shop and 
have It repaired at slight expense, 
-it f J. W. MCCOON. 

Hancock & Stebbins pay the high-
ost market price for farm produce. 

He Thanks his Paper, 
Mr. Editor: I was induced by read

ing your good paper to try Dr. Rarter's 
Iron Tonic for debility, liver disorder 
uid scrofula, and three bottles have 

cured me. Accept my thanks. Jos. 
C. Boggs.—Ex. 

Farmers liviii;/ i.i Siercn.*, Pope, 
Grunt, Traverse, Big Stone and Swift 
Counties arc invited to send us their 
applieations for nioney on farm loans. 
IVc will guarantee better terms than 

can be obtained of other loan agents. 
JOHNSON & BICKNELL. 

The Htale historical society keeps in 
the capitol a file .-fea di of the news
papers of the stuie. This collection is 
exceedingly vale., i and, in'case of 
toss, could not be . placed. The Pio-
ii( or Press relates tlie following inci
dent, showing one way in which 
these old papers are valuable: 

Two persons wore married iu a cer
tain place in the sb.te some years ago, 
but had lost their certificates. They 
had moved to an Eastern city, and it 
was then found necessary on a cer
tain occasion to furnish proofs that 
they were man and wife. After 
various efforts to ^eure proof of the 
ceremony, the man wrote to the state 
librarian asking him to search the 
files of a certain p»per for H notice of 
the event. The nolicj \\\w found ami 
an affidavit forwarded containing the 
information. '1 hi> set ve.i the puip^e 
fo r  wh ich  t ne  p roo f s  had  been  »v . l i n e d .  

Hancock & Stebbins sell all kinds of 
fish, salt pork, lard etc. 

BORROW MONEY. 
By an arrangement with eastern 

parties, I can loan money on good se
curity at low rate of interest. 

H. HnoiuNS, 
Morris Minn. 

Try the Bonanza cigar, the best Set. 
cigar made. 

HANCOCK & STEBBINS. 

Wben Baby via tick, we gsre her CMtori*, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When sho became Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, 

Helgeson & Hanson will sell you a 
ticket to or from Europe on any 
steamsliip 1 ine desired at lowest prices. 

Money to loan on improved farms. 
Low interest and no delay. 

H. HITTCHINS. 

New Arrivals of Spring Ms! 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Etc. 

Our Mammoth Stock of Ladies, Gents, Mens, Boys, 
Misses and Childrens Foot Wear has arrived,bought direct 
from Reliable Factories in the Eastern Markets, before 
any of the late advance in prices had taken effect. We 
deBire to say that this is the Most Complete Stock of Boots 
and Shoes ever offered to the inspection of the trade at 
this place. We now boast of being able to Fit any foot in 
width or length, in either Low, Medium, or High Priced 
Goods. As to PRICES, we are able to suit the most 
economical and judicious buyers, as we will not be under
sold. 

A Cordial Invitation Extended to All. 
Respectfully, 

J. HI. X3a.nielson. 
Atlantic Ave. South, Opposite Lower Elevator, Morris, Minn 

P. A. McCarthy, 
President. 

H. Whiteley. B. J. Van Valkenburgh. S. A. Flaherty, 
vice Pres't A Treas. Secretary. Attorney 

ft Stevens Coitj Abstract an!RE. Agency 
Money Loaned on Improved Real Estate Security, at 7, 

8 and 9 per cent. Complete Abstracts to all Real 
Estate in Stevens County. Farm Lands and 

Town Property for Sale, Rent or Ex
change, on Commission. Fire 

Lightning, Hail, Cyclone 
and Tornado Insurance placed in Reliable Companies at 
lowest possible rates. Also Life and Accident Insurance 
placed in the best companies. 

All business kept strictly confidential, and transacted at reasonable charges. 
Call and see us. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Office next door to the First National Bank, MORRIS, MINX 

JANES A. JOHNSON. Wm. C. BICKNELL 

Johnson & Bicknell. 
Money to Loan on Land. 

School Bonds Bon®. 
Insurance o! all Legitimate Kinds a Specialty 

Real Estate Bought, Sold, or Exchanged 
on Commission. Collections receive 

Prompt Attention. A General 
Law Business Transacted. 

WHAT IE CAS DO FOR YOU ON FARM LOANS! 
\\ e will Loan with or without Commission, as you wish. 
We will make Interest payable either annually or semi-annually 
You may have Interest made payable at any time of the year you 

may choose. You may pay up any part of the Principal at any time 
you wish. We will at all times give the Best Rates the market will 
afford. 

See What We Can Do For You In Insurance! 
You can have your choice of a large number of the Best Com

panies represented anywhere in the World. We issue either install
ment or paid up policies. AVe will take Approved Notes in payment 
of premiums. If you have an honest Loss, we will stand by you and 
see that your rights are protected. 

. IN THE LAW BUSINESS! 
Prompt and Careful Attention will be given to all Cases placed 

in our hands. 
Write to us, or come and see ns if you want any Business done 

in our Line. 

JOHNSON & BICKNELL, 
Office over Stevens County Bank. MORRIS, MINN. 

To all in danger of baldness Jack
son's Celebrated Hair Tonic is a sure j 
preventative. ' 

For Excelsior Weather strips, go to 
F, .  V. Hil l .  !  

MONEY TO LOAN. 
On improved farms. Loans made 

quietly, quickly and at low rate of in
terest. Hen uv Ht 'TciriAS 

Morris Minn. 

Helgeson & Hanson's is headquar
ters for Ocean Tickets. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
-On improved farms. Loans made 

quietly, quickly and at low rate of 
interest. IIKNKV IIUK.'JUNS, 

.Morris Minn. 

The wife's implied agency to act 
for husband differs under different 
circumstances. She may ordinarly 
contract for domestic supplies, and if 
abandoned by lief husband without 
hpr fault, she may always pledge his 
credit for neuesserles.—Iowa Hupr&ne 
Court. 

ROYAL P5CM1J 
Am*. — " —. 5?ifllUT£l.Y 

(MP CASH STORE! 
I Keep a Choice Selection of STAPLE it FANCY 

GROCERIES, 
COKCTIOfflY, FINE CMS I TOBACCO, 

Boots & Sillies, iives, Mittens & HOSIERY, 
Hats & Caps, Crockery, Cutlery, Glassware, 

PROVISIONS, Etc. 
Before Sending to Chicago or Elsewhere for your Gro

ceries, get the Prices at the 

^EHEflP EflSH STIIKE M-
T. J. MOORE, 

First Floor Tribune Building. MORRIS, MINN. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Thin powder never varleK. A marvel of 
purity, wfroiii_'tli mill wholoRomennas. More 
economical than therrtlnary Itlods, and oau-
not bo nolil in competition wit.h the multi
tude of low t»wt, short weight alum or 
ptMMpbate powdera, 6'oiif onty in Cam. 

ROYAL BAKING FOWDKR CO., 
106 Wall St., Now York. 

for Infants and Children* 

"Caatori* is go well adapted to children that I Castori* cures Colic, Constipation, 
I wcommend it aa superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, _ 

.kMffii to me." H. •. Akchkr, M. D., I P™ 
111 80. Oxford St. Brooklyn. H. Y. | Without injurious medication. 
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